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We don't care if pets make better people, all we know is that the MODERN PETS make better 
Punkrock. The striped and straying trashcan canines retrieve 12 yummy bones here on this first full-
length. They shit in society's milk and piss on the hipster parade, while their foamy snouts spew out 
snotty and biting pieces of poppy '77 Punk of the English pedigree. 
The opener ''Affected people'' or ''Crown of creation'' and the doggone melodic ''Five finger discount'' 
will make all Vanilloccino-sipping careerists walk with their tails between their remote-controlled legs 
during their daily routine in their plastic toy world before the DEVOesque ''Asphalt Cowboy 
Syndrome'' or ''Hellmo'' will make them dance like the hype-following zombies that they. Afterwards, 
it's time for them to go back to the sweat-shop treadmill and home again to wifey and the kids in ''The 
Modern Pet''. The four PETS also share with us some sick fantasies in ''Dead and smelly'', take us on a 
non-stop ride to three-cord wonderland in ''Endorphins'', spit on postcard punks in ''Punk+0 = 0'' and 
finally transmit the rabies with ''The last Nano-Second of the Universe'' which really makes you want 
you to tear all this ''apolitical'', nazional piranha scum in hamster clothing to shreds while the fast 
''Pascal Gaspard Asshole Youth'' is blaring from the speakers. 
A record like a bag of Frolic: Smelly, tasty and with that extra bit of content for all you hungry 
Punkrock puppies out there! MODERN PETS are quickly becoming part of every power-pop-punk 
lovers essential collection! 
 

Tracklist: Links: 
  
Affected People MP3 songs: 
Crown Of Creation www.ptrashrecords.com/mp3/modern-pets-lp1-mix.mp3 
Asphalt Cowboy Syndrome Artwork: 
Five Finger Discount www.ptrashrecords.de/pictures/ft-66-big.jpg 
The Modern Pet Artist: 
Pascal Gaspard Asshole Youth http://www.myspace.com/modernpets 
Hellmo Label: 
Endorphins www.ptrashrecords.com 
Dead But Smelly  
The Last Nanosecond Of The Universe  
Punk + 0 = still 0  
Sunalley Bustle  
  
  
 


